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VITO ACCONCI is one of today's most influential and p;ovocative artists, whose then, is involved with me using the candle to burn thellair off each-breast. ·once the > 
career has embraced poetry, bodyworks, performance, video and most recently, - hair on each breast is removed, I pull at each breast in a kind of futile attempt to ·· 
visually striking sculptural installations. The occasion of this conversation is Ac- . develop a woman's breasts: Now what was important to me in that piece is-one. · 
conci's first American retrospective at the MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART in thing is the fact that it was a futile attempt to develop a woman's breasts. What ;· ·; 
Chicago. . . ·' - . _. . . .. . . , . . · was important- . , . ·~ · ~; 

After living in Manhattan for seven· years; Acconcl has just movep to Brooklyn. JRK:Then why did you do it knowing it was futile? ... ·.") · . · 
We spoke in his large new studio the day after his move. . VA: I think I did it because it was futile. ' ... ;- ... , · "::'. ..,:; : :~· _-,;: 

' . . .. :: . -· JRK: These notions come from psychology. What made you think that these no-
JUDITH RUSSI KIRSHNER: You-'ve l ust movetJ to this new space on Pearl st;eet in tions, which in some cases were therapeutic, were appropriate for an art context? 

I. ' ' Brooklyn. Why did you move to Brooklyn? . . . . VA: I think again that it goes back to that notion of thinking of a general condition _. 
. · ; · VITO ACCONCI: I'd been in Manhattan, since 1965--1966. The .first place I lived in of art-the notion of availability of artist. I think it seemed to me that in any kind of ~- ·_-
! . . . · Manliattan was Chrystie Street. I was there for seven years. The immediate reason . . art, that an art object is there....: at least in Western art as we know 'tt- and that .-:_:< •. 

~ 
· . . : , ; : :.· to~ moving to Br~klyn was that Chryst~e.str~t has been traditionally a prostitute \: .. somewhere behind this art.object is the person who did it. The notion of av~ilabilitY;l~ 
~-;.. i ~- neighborhood andAnne,the person rm hvmgw1th,had been constantly bothered by·}<· seems to me to be. somethmg to focus on. So I wanted to make myself available to;~\~,~ 

.- ·. -,. "~ "': .the prostitutes. Apparently, the_ prostitutes in .th~neighborhood have a difficult -'~(; the viewer, and· obviously the way to do it was to borrow things from the field of .. _#~~; 
· ~-~~~f 1k;:. ~~ .. time recognizing the existence dt wc:im~n:wlth :blond hair:;:. The· troubleJirst started ;~f'-'physiology .. If .I could weaken my body or .weaken myself physically~·-~ .;or_ borrow:BJ 
- 4;~:.~~$..,~wit~· verbal hassi~; then they;t)egal))thr,C?wing~bc:?ttle~:~:!it ;per;;Jinally,~Arne would l?~)hings'from· psychology -I coufd dig into myself men tall~, ~r present ·myself: men-~~ 
~ . ,!f<!'~~;{·~~come ~pstairs with black-and=blue 01arks-on her arms~, For her it becam~ a kind . of_:-:::'i~~ tally. Again, remember ,this was the end of the 60s. It was· a time when a lot of peo-:-;~~ 
:-,e _:~..,~~~;t~;fj''moment of decision". when, she had to le~ve th~ house.-.. She_' d. haye_t~dr~stically ~~ p!e did .work wl:l_ich wa~ _val~ed ,in the a11 c?ntext by the fact that this seertl~ to be a ~(~ 
·: -~\ ~:t$l?~~prepare herself before sh~ could step outside., Therefor~:-we moved. ·~~t y.~as th~··- ~ kmd. of ,.:·non-field".· f1eld., A_rt . was a ~. f1eld that seemed to have no mherent;;t-.:"t,; 

'r:·- ·:l, ·:c1;'/.t~immediate reason- For~ lo.ng ,time,however.~.we've been vaguelythinkirig·· about ~··characteristics . except for- the' fact ' that it was labelled "art." In other ·words,, h-~i'i 
··:~::: '?\ ~I~~~mov!,!J.g:~_ ~ · \.''§_:··~ ·:.; :_-~~:s:.>:;_,~_rff:\";·~:£1~~:·~:',~~'.(..: ;..;.::._~_}:~_-~ii[i~1>''~li?.·' __ <:~:_~~;;_· th~ught _of those.pieces li~e Con~ersions· as_kin~s of c~ncen~ration exercises.Th·e . .F~_-.i_:_~_-.' 

JRKfWhY1jJ"'. )~'T"'~~%~~~~t-'~~~~~ ... ~~4.~-~~~'·"'3-. ;':" ::;-:' ;. '-. reason f1 lm i n~e~est?d me IS that 1t set up this kmd of 1solat1on th~mber. ~ .;;{' .. ··.- ,;,·-:·:~ :~ 
.. VA~f.R~_asO~!l~mbe'r_ron~~- l 'i:l beeti ,ttier~ . ~or such -a ' long time, so the place was \:: JRK:. Your trammg m co~ lege and in gradu~te school was as ~ wnter. _You were _a ~- J~ 
~ deslgne~Uq(one. J>f:lr~on,~ designed spec1f1cally for me. Anyone else would have to . publtshed poet and a wnter before you dectded to become a vtsual arttst: . .Why dtd -~-·:l'J 
~!it intp'mr,space; So because of ~hat and because we'd been living together for the · ·_, yqu decide to make the change? . .· · · .. ·. .• · ;."'-'':-::o.'j"i..;J;i7~fa 

, ~ ;~··I •···'·last two years;. we were thinking of moving. Another reason was that I had started -... VA: It was gradual. Probably the change·started even in the early 60s, and probably .-:--;; - ~ 
'·.:~ ·if, wondering abO~t living in that place for so long. I liked the place, I liked the light in . the change was started in graduate school, though I certainly didn't know ~?w t? (J ·i 

--~ . .;1 . ·' the place,.l; liked the constant changing levels of,the place; but !"began to wonder "phrase" that change. In other words, what I mean was that when I was wntmg, 1t ~_.:.) 
< . :>~- abou~ things,-that.l couldn'tdetermine,:Jike how much of this was affecting my _ .' became clearer and clearer to me that the thing that interested me I~ writing was a {4-J 

•1 , } .. ~- work; :Jt,J~. sQ ,affected by this constant base, do: I know if my work could be at- · c?ncentration on the page as this space you move across. I was ~~mg words as a J:.J'.j 
~J }'f.· -::- tecta? b( ?ther .things? •)L:'? .,-.~:-;~~:· ·.;. -~ :::·:.;.:::s.;.:,: , . . . . . ·;: kmd ?f "pro_p" to~ mov~ment. W?rds were ways to get from left s1de of page, left* J 
~-_, ... ~ 'K JRK:.Do .you -.thlnk .you'll mtss,bemg away from the art commumty, further away . ,1 margm, to nght s1de, nght margm. :,,_,_ . ·. .,. ;: . . .~· ·. v:-;,.-: .• .. :,-'\1, · . 4·;_; t ., .· _ _.. .,_. -~ { -~ ... ~ . . . .;.;. . ·. •' ·.· .• ;-. ,- . -~.;_ .,_ . .... ~·-.-.·-'"f • • 

, · :- ~,..,.,~ ·ttrom-SoH_o·and Manhgttan? · ·r·-.,';<.t•"-'~ ,:.~'t.:;,,,;-,;);.F -~ . - . . .- · . ~-· JRK: When dtd you come back to New York? ~~- · ·: · ·. ..: : , .... · "-:"~· '·,;-:r- · -d; • 
: f .: :'A~, Jf;,VA:f:Yeal'\,~.bur;,.rm sure, l _wlll :gct to Manhal tan ·every'·day. At first; ttie notion of _ .,~. VA: I've been in New York since '64. The fact that art-context places were showing · ~·A,J 
· ~I.~;~ "-BroOiti¥!!' dis~ur~ m~·,a~little blt."'l;; think } 'm,;.still disturbed that letters are ad- .·;~;·· written wor~ on the wall made art-context places an availabl~ field for me, w~er~a~, •;JA. f ~:-;.~,~;:Jil ''~ dressedt£Brooklynt.New York.". Possibly beCause I grew up In the Bronx and all my .,_;;;"' at another ,t1me, I probably wouldn't have known how to thmk other than m ._r1g1d .: -~ 1 

,;1 .J~~}~ ~friends in high sctfool came frof'(l Brooklyn~.So l_,think;of this as a move backwards; , ,~1._ terms of book,, publication:.., Now _I saw ... written stuff .on the. ~ai i_~_J_eould ·thin~ ot_;;;;:t;; . 
,,.,./~---.· : . ·with,regafd~.:t~.Sro.<>klyn. When we, firs!~ mentioned moving to .Brooklyn ev~ryone _:;~~ 'book,publicat.i~n,. gallery .spa~_Jn_ othe~~ords,the ~xistence ~ftflose_ ot.~r)l!'_llgS;~~- · , ·:; -'l~,;~~i~' aidj'~But !t'i'8o·ls~lated~:~And it ~eemstome that maybe that's true, but obviously ·,-:.-:·: \ t~lnk .. 'mad~';jhetshlft,11luch: easler~Obvlously:_Jhe~e_were oth~r: reasons .tor the-~~ 
~~ ·~ "~!hat's- the"-way _l've arranged my hfe thuk far ~~~~~~~.L~~~4~~~?JJw:~.,®nt.Jgg,;vu~~A~:!tV~~~g-; c.J4E. O .. t: c. 1• - t." 



/~ _ · :: ·around the galleries? Did you go to ope1'1ings, go to parties in-SoHo-hang out in mously revealing pieces that you were doing at one point, such as dressing up your · . 
-:'._;;-bars? , , - . ... . ·· . . , . _ .. penis in Barbie Doll clothes, or showing the pimples on your ass in the piece Recep- . 
· ~l!f< vA: No; ~robably in the lafe-60s when work of mine first started to appear in the art' tion Room which you did in Naples. Could you ever do pieces that were similarly 

context, I tried to go to parties and I realized that I didn't know how. I always felt un- painful and revealing again? _ _ . _ _ / 

. comfortable at parties. I feel most comfortable in groups of two or three people, so : VA: Well, no. The only thing th'at hiterested me in the word "performance" was the 
there are friends I see. We don't see each other at bars. In a lot of ways, that almost notion that you're called upon to perform something, you're called upon to fulfill 

~ bothers me about me. It seems like the value of living in the art scene is that there is _ . terms. It's almost the performance of a contract, the performance of a job. You 
this kind of community grouping. Bars act as meeting places for the artist com- carry this through. So what interested me in performance was that notion that 
munity, and I've never known how to use them. · you're on the spot, y ou've worked yourself up to something. You do it. You do it that 
JRK: So this move creates physical isolation, whereas before it was self-imposed.. one time. You don't do it again. So a lot of that stuff was after 1 had worked myself _ 
VA: Yes, in a lot of ways, this move is really not moving at all; rather I'm confirming up to do it for that time. It would have been almost impossible to do it again. _ 
the isolated self I've set myself up to be. JRK: How much of the impulse behind the bodyworks such as Openings and Con.' 
JRK: Do you think your education in the Catholic school system has informed your ·versions was a kind of narcissism or a kind of therapy? I once asked if you 'd ever ' 
work at all? been in analysis and you laughed and said-
VA: Yes, I'm sure it has. I mean I hate to bring up the kind of obvious connection be- VA: " I don't have to." I . 

tween my Catholic background and a lot of my early work- a kind of small . JRK: Right. 
chamber, confessional booth-like feeling of some of the early stuff. Obviously, I . VA: Yeah, now, how serious was my answer . . . . 

·could have gotten that from a lot of places. What I'd like to say though is that true, I JRK: I think you said that had you been in analysis, you wouldn 't have needed to do 
got it from there, but I don't want to believe that my desire to use that kind of space this in your art. . 
was determined by my Catholic background. . VA: Very likely if I was in analysis I wouldn't have been able to do it. The fact that I 

1 
JRK: But rather than focusing on that space, do youth ink the need to reveal secrets did a lot of those pieces most probably made analysis unnecessary. But as far as -

· .. about yourself has more to do with the function of the confessional rather than just I'm aware, I don't think those pieces were done for therapy at all. 
; ·r ·that space? Do you think that you were trained to tell secrets about yourself? JRK: And narcissism? This is a word you'd never use. • 

•· · VA: It's hard to say, though it's probably true. I was doing those pieces at the end of VA: It's an incredibly complicated term. Afterwards, I think the reason my pieces · 
· _, · the 60s, at a time when things like encounter groups were very much in the air. changed from -live to non-live was probably because I began to see the pieces as · 

I./ · · ·_ -Maybe my interests were pre-set because of this Catholic background, because of narcissistic, narcissistic in the sense of an activity that doesn't recognize the exis-
:. '- ~ ~ , :~: this confessional background. Even the pieces that involved no language but in- - tence of a surrounding community. An activity that glorifies self, glorifies individ_- ;,.. 

, . :·.;. · ·"·volved the notion of me turning in on myself, of me applying some· kind -of stress to , , _ ual and leaves out group, leaves out past,_ leaves out history, leaves out culture. · 
i · '-<;f- ~c-~ •• myself, just using that language came from there, To me, the reason for the pieces .- ·- JRK: So coulct the move from bodyworks and performance be seen as a kind of_-"'~,
i ,:ft:~';-f:t~2o~ was that I. tho~ght \here was some Jdnd ,ot,value il). availability of _artist to viewer. I ~;;[~, evolution from concerns with the self to moving beyond youthful concerns _ with the:;r:; 

r
;:_-_'i! .. _~_·_:_._~.:_.r __ ;; __ :_= __ }_f-:.r_:<_ CO~.Jid make mys_ elf~--_-· vailabl~ by !flak!ng myse-lf vuln-arable, If I was the~e -as ~his nor-'t_---~·;~;_:_ self to .focusin.g if] your. maturity on 9u~side i~sues and other people? ~~~'1.-{:;"'.;;.f:.~_ ... ~-i_: __ ·~.,: 
flf#o~:=,.~rf~~ mal person; the!'! I_Yfas sett1ng up ~<?me kmd., ?,f normalbl~k against the vlewer •.. lf ~$·;.VA: Very po~s1bly.: because for me ·agam I thm_k so much ot ,the wo~k, ~t_ least so~ 
:·~"..:,~N·;~~-·:t-pn thegther hand, I .Fould make myself V!:Jinerable, _wea~en l'f!YSelf, then. maybe th 1S!~~$;~much of the u~tentlons of the work, had to_ do w1th the fact I wa~ ~ wnter and then It?:?.;: 

~ ·~~:~f?J.:t,~ would allow the vieiNer to have some kind _of ~ppro~ch towards me~Therefore, ap-l~~-~ was in another context. A lot of those v.ery early pieces really had to d~ with pro!):~{;; 
t >'--!.:? t·~\.r plying some kind of. stre~s· to my person .would put me into a pot~fltlaJiy weakened?J"f~~: ably a kind of basic confusion: Now that .I'm in a different field, now that I'm in a rea(~ 
f_., -~~~~~-~> '::: position where the viewer would'have some kind of in-route. That1f1ight have been·ii/' space, wl"!at do I do? How do I move? From_ there it seemed okay; now I have this ex~:t~t-i 

f
r .. .-... i~~:~~"~:. the reason for the pieces. But why did I get to that? Why did fsoconveniently get to·\.~ istence in real space once !'did pieces like that, now I start from the basic'point, I ~it~~ 
· ·:· · . ., -:"~:·~,;~- -~ that notion of applying stress? Very possibly it had to do with the fact that I grew up ""/f: start focusing on myself, developing this notion of self. Then from there, bring in-~ ·..;;: 

I ':; \~ -~~1~~: in this Catholic framework where the constant urge was to app!y stress to yourself. --~~ :- another agent. And the pieces in 1971 started dealing with another person. Then -~~:~, 
I )-: -·· JRK: Can we talk about the films you did, like Conversions, where you burnt the hair >f'~- from there, go from another agent still separate from group, still separate from. ,' -~ 
t: .~ ,. , ·~ -~~::·; ott your chest? Howdidyou arrive at that particular idea? And then howdidyou ac- , ___ · viewer; then go to pieces where I face you. I'm more a member of this overall group. ;; 
I ·: ;:. : · ~ '"' :->tually ·get yourself to do something that must have been painful and was real " . ··' And finally you get to a position where it is kind of analogous to a child realizing "'<'-,. -
; . --:,':/:: .. ···· stress? _ . . · _ · . . '- ~ _ ' that, well ,the world exists even when I'm not there. . ~ · · -. · •. I , -\g. _ _,·. VA: Maybe i -should describe Cohversions a little bit and describe the intentions ._ .. JRK: Seedbed is a very important and notorious piece that was done as a perfor-.-
r~ --: ~ ~--~-,~~;· ;-· ~i and see if I'm right. Conv~rsio~s is a l~ng film, _a long ~lack-and·'-':'hite, S~pe~-8 film. - ~' . mancelinsta_llation at Sonnabend Gallery ~n 1972. Describe that piece. :~ __ 1. ,~: ~; .. 
; · , ;;;;;~ ,q-~,.}The f1rstpart of Conversions IS a major part Qf the p1ece. The film begms _m total .. \· VA: Conventional gallery room: 40 feet by_25 feet. Halfway across the ·roorn, the ···:"•-:
!-:. . ..:.- ·:.,..,:.:;t-, . darkness. There's alight·_rnoving around on the screen; gradually it becornes clear -~~;- :floor becomes a ramp that rises to a height of about 2 feet at the far wall. The piece 

.. ~""~-' '&;} hat this light is a candle.- I'm moving the candle,_around in· front·.of my body~ ~s ~ ~~i~ : i~ act ivated _from ope_ning time of .the gailery_ till closing, fro~_ 10:00 in t~e morning ·-.:;:'~ 
· · ~-- ~>< ~ - · " .. towards my breast, the camera-zooms in.and the rest of the f1lm t;;-.'-ift1JI6:00. Dunng that t1me I'm underneath the ramp; I'm movmg around the floor. on '-{!' 

- - - ' ···,:.~-
ACCONCI, TONIGHT WE ESCAPE FROM NEW_ YORK, WHITNEY BIENNIAL-INSTALLATION, .• February 18,.1971'.- April_ 3,, 1977.,, Speaker, 4 track tape, ::;., -:; 

••~>· •··._. ... wires and. wood. Dimensions determined by site of installatior:~. PHOTOGRAPH BY BEVAN DAVIES, COURTESY OF THE SONNABEND GALLERY, NEW YORK~~~.,;; 
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··.-::- ·:t "''·:··· 

.. MORE ACCONCI . . ., . .·· .. _· 
• , , which the viewers . are walking. All the ·V.:hile I'm t~ing to . maintain a tonstant 
· · masturbation. In order to do this, I can use the viewers as a kind of aid. I hear· ,{.j,:, ~' 
· .• viewers' footsteps above me and I build up sexual fantasies about their footsteps ·::~•!t1£ 
.. · that allow me to keep my masturbation going. So that viewer then come~ into this .;' ~ ~; 

space. Viewer comes into what: in fact, is the conventional clean, _white, minimal '<V·r-; 
art gallery space. White walls and floor. But because it's a ramp, the vi.ewer walks •. ;~~ 
across the floor and up the ramp almost without noticing, certainly without really ... ·,, 
making the decision that you're stepping up. As viewer walks across the ramp, ::~- • ~ 
viewer hears this voice coming up from below. 
JRK: Your voice? · 

. VA: My voice says something like, "I'm doing this with the person on my left; I'm 
· . touching your hair, I'm running my hand down your back, I'm touching your ass"
", whatever. If it happens then that I have an orgasm, viewer is in this position that 

. ' 
~ 

• 

,, ,, 

·, . viewer can say, "He did this for me. I was the cause. He did this with me." So it was ··>~. ::;.. 
.. my space down there as private space being combined with public viewing space . .. ' c. • 

·· · JRK: How did you decide to masturbate under the platform? What led you to that? ·~ 
·• ·· Did it also have. to do with sexual revelations? . . • . . . : · ., , c.., : _· :.:F, 

VA: Well, again, my claim would be that I don:t think it has anything to do with that, ,-- .· ~:·~ 
that it began totally unsexually. But like all the pieces, and this applies to more re- ~·;::':;.!-"!; 

. .. ·1.., ~..f 

cent pieces, the more recent installations with the audio, the audio part of the piece ' "r.' ~-::i 
~ ,...:.<"1 
· is always the last part of the piece. The physical construction is first, the general, · ···: :l 
. overall structure of the piece comes first. With regards to Seedbed, again the basic :-~,: :t 

.;{structure was first. Before Seedbed I was doing pieces that involved _my positio11.;:~~}ij 
~; .. face-to:face with the viewer. I would set myself up at a point in a space and therij~~a 
;.··viewers would.come towards that point. l.was setting myself up_ as .artist in the·:-- •· 
~ispecialized positiqn that viewers! in a kind_of lower hierarchy,_ would h~ve(to'move. 
;~}:towards. So t~e w~ys_eedbed evolved was I could take focus off my~elf bY not b~ 
::;i':'ing visible . .There were three basic ways,. it see,ed, to do thi~r lfl didll-l want to be ~.., 7 

seen,. I could be behind a wall, I could be above the ceilir!Q, or j could be under the ~~j.~ 
floor: Behifld the wall seemed wrong.lf I set rnyself up above the .ceiling, it seemed;:· 
to me there was too much space-the 10 feet or so between the ceiling· and floor; . - -~ 

. much space between my position and viewer's. ·Also if I was objecting to the;:· 
fact_ that In the past pieces I was setting myself up as a focus point, I was setting up ,;~~ 
a grandiose position for myself if I put myself up on the. ceiling. Under the _floor~'i;-~ 
.see,ned possible since that way I could be in the position that it· was close to tfle ~~
position that viewers were in. I could be _in this·position where view13rs walked. One; 
other implication of that position, though I was probably leaving it out at the time;.. .. 
was that, well,. if I didn't want to set myself up In the ceiling because I'd be above_,;~· 

· .' viewers, obviously setting myself under the floor was putting myself below viewers, :--<!_ N'< 

-;'.· and I don't know if I really came to terms with that at the time. But that coincided ""5.:~ 
;.·:;., with the way the pieces were going fora while: l'p make. myself vulnerable:_Thinking . ~;!.:r 
._.>- then of this position on the floor, I would do a piece thEm that would allow me to be .~-~~-~~ 
... under the floor. I would do a piece that would in effect allow me to be a kind of floor ':':··~,:~ 
•7 for the viewer. Except at first It wasn't going to be a ramp at all. I realized when~ we :::~~-~ 

.· ': were about to start b.!Jilding that something was drastically wrong. So the_·notion _of ··.;~~ 
·::c.· the ramp came. about for convenience, It was a convenient way that at least I could 1 '!b/'ti." 
;;:.'be under half the floor, while at the same time allowing my position..to be a .natural ·~::_;;% 
::;;}continuum ofthe_yiewer's floor: :The piece then began with:my-pn~al p~sition. L, !. ' • 

.iff would be under ttie floor where· viewers walked. What would I tie dolng?'f~eeme"' "'· 
,~l}: to me while trylrig·to figure out what 1 would be doing there"":" I f<new 1 wou.ld lle,rfu>i _ ., 
· · · q..a~~.2L~~mM tQ !Ui ~~ful,wa'M:~!~~awuttr.tw!':JIIIft'.,,N'., 'li•£Ai ~ 



up· a kind of , private ·~pace·.and ~o~uum• "IX'""" 
. thi~.was a·pu_!).nc·galle~ spac~~wh~~&:~~~~e.rsJnp,~'~,9lt __ .. 

. ~hi~ pnvate-pu~llc alc~otomy. Continu•rg from thatr,J~~r.e;wa~.~~~~~ 
· outstde -_dlchotomy. So .It s~emed to· m.e that wha,.~~~fi!r}t.wa~ol~~:-:pac:t.~tO"~~ve. ~·~~1A 

• ·' something to do with lnside-outs) de. So _I thoughtthe'il, well; t~e wa_y:to gl:>"~~en w. 
something from lnslde·my body comes outside: I· was toying around With ideas 

· things, like, I could spit, this is something that comes from Inside to" outside.' But 
didn't know what that meant and where I could take it. So trying to think then what i. · 

· could be doing-probably this was because of my writing background, I tended to 
~-want to analyze the -piece according to language. What was I doing? I was ' pro-. 
. viding a floor fqr viewers; I was becoming a floor for viewers. Therefore, play 
· ·: with words like floor, finding· synonyms for ' floor, finding words then like 
, -tion," and "substructure"-and'eventually coming across the word ·"seedbed" as 
..... synonym for floor. Coming across the word ;"seedbed"( made · 
. Seedbed. Obviously this was· a place where· seed coi,Jid _be.spread. 

r -thlnk for·' a' wl'llle ' r11usi.C:has 'beeh :tmportant'·ln u•e~,;c:~< 
~ -'~·started to do the kinds ·of !1e,:tJiturat'spat:e pieces" in the )ill,d" 

~ as ·a ·. kind of .signature of a buJture.'W ha1 interested:me ·lh 
heatd it was a klod of mass..Of voice; very different from ~h~ tYplca[60s 

• · ·, . • . ';<;.~..-: ....... ,"' · -..... , :;...'>' .. 1;,.,.. .... <.Ar,'\l:·.,; •• ~;t;,.-~r 
lch there.was'an 1ndivldual volce.'.!~~{ •"''"m";.J,~~,.w..,.;· '4"·:;t. <~.w-""-~_,;:,.,.x '~:..:::..; 

~ Do yotfgo to c;oncertsiqo you go~t(iclubs to 1J_eai ['h1 
·P Actually; very · infrequentlyi' i'v~ ~always been· in this' position"ot this' 

"""'""'·r.•n!::P.t pi.Jnk.;'·And which probably reveals"my nilxed·feelings about the 
iblyattracted to it; but at thErs~me time 1 really have a hard.timewltn. ··-·- · ·- ·" , 
. • .. . .. , • ..,. _~.~-_~(~ :i-11:...-' v;_1li).•J:_ . 

:. -:: uuu of'tbls f!lass of audience grouped -around performers on the stage.'J: .. ~i\": ''-''".l. ,.l~"';, _ 
:."' JRK: Do you want your work to end up in museums, ·or.woulcl_;yo~.rather rem.ain_ :_,:~·-~·. · 
·;::- somewhat peripheral to the .system? - .- ·· . ~ :, . . : - ; ... ,;,.:"- :i·.~~5.·-:r:-j:7"<4".;;,'::·:<~: ·-~·-·-. \:.;~~-· · 

VA: I'm not sure. No, I probably would want my .work to~ in museums,'because {·: "\ 
··' that means the work is available, that means the work is more distributable than if ' .:~ ' 
, it just remained In the form of photographs and texts. But theoretically, in order to ,,.~"' ~: 

·· buy most of my pieces, you would have to buy the building they're in. If the piece 
. was done at Sonnabend Gallery in New York, you just couldn't reproduce the space . 

. of Sonnabend Gallery because the piece wasn't just about physical space, but . 
·you'd ideally have to buy the floor, buy 420 West Broadway. You'd have to buy the -

~ particular situation that 420 West Broadway has as al) art center at a particular 
time. · So obviously that can't be bought. And when I say I want the stuff to be 
distributed, I want the stuff to exist in a museum space or whatever, I k11ow that 

. some of the pieces can't exist in such a space. · · ' · "· · 
JRK: Do you ever worry that your work is accessible or understandable only to a 
select audience that is very sophisticated and aware ofthe events of the last ten 
years of son temporary art? What audience do you have in mind when you make the 
pieces? · · · · · · 

·• VA: Yeah, but I'd like the work to be accessible to someone who has never seen any 
·.. work in the last ten years and has 'l'lever seen any of my previous work. Now ob-
~' viously, a person who knows the career of my work can, when seeing a new piece, · · · 
. · connect things and understand then the progress of the work~ ,_. '.' ··, .. · 

· JRK: You said that you still go to e>shibitions in museums. Are you interested in the · . 
recent movements in painting,' the "New Image" painting, decorative pattern paint- _ · 

· ing? · · .,. • · ·· · · ' · . · - ' ·· . < -~ · · ·•·· , _,: .• ; . ' .. · 

VA: Well, I haven't beeQ interested in that particular stuff. I meanldo.n't know h()W 
to really look -at it. D ... · . _ :;· · ., · .. _ . . ' · · . · ' . '- . . . · .. ·, 

-· · . . · . . ~;.;. .. , / 

,• 




